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Summary 9

Samples of soil and plants were taken at spruce stand sites in southern Baden-

Witirttemb ergl. Fern always had the highest aggregated Cs- 137 transfer factor (Tag)

varying between 0.01 and 0.27 m 2kg1. There is a tendency for higher Tags in soils with

thicker raw humus layers, lower pH, lower cation exchange capacity (CEC) in the Oh

horizon, and lower clay content below the organic deposit.

The density of hyphae is determined by the season and its weather conditions and it

usually decreases continuously from Of to top B horizon. In analysing our data no

correlation between aggregated or horizon-specific transfer factors of different plants

and density of hyphae could be found.

1. Introduction

In 1994, samples of soil and plants were taken from different spruce stand sites spread

homogeneously over southern Baden-Wuirttemberg (filled dots in fig. 1). In Drissner et

al. (1998) it was shown, that the aggregated Cs-137 transfer factor soil - plant, Tag,

varied between 0.5 and 0.001 m 2kg'1, being highest for fern and lowest for blackberry

and wood sorrel at all sampling sites. For one plant species, the Tag could vary by two

orders of magnitude at different sampling sites. Most important for the value of the Tag

were thickness and pH of tht humus layer and the kind of humus deposit. In the same

paper it was suggested that the density of flungal hyphae in the soil could be a measure

for the influence of mycorrhiza, a symbiosis between plant roots and hyphae of certain

fungi on the transfer of Cs- 137 from soil to plants. The role of hyphae could either be
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that they store Cs- 137 during their lifetime of approximately 2 years with a sub sequent

release which results in plant available Cs- 1 37, or that Cs- 1 37 is directly transported to

the plant roots through the mycorrhiza.

Therefore, in 1997 and 1998 samples of soil and plants were again taken at additional

sites (circles in fig. ). In order to better understand the Cs-137 transport from soil to

plant, now also the cation exchange capacity, CEC, and the clay content of the soil were

determined. Moreover, the experimental work was focused on the determination of the

horizon-specific density of hyphae at the different sites.

2. Materials and methods

Soil samples were taken within frames of 40 cm x 40 cm at 10 forest sites grown with

80 to 1 10 year old spruce trees. At each site (except for one) a replica was taken at a

distance of a few meters. The soil was separated during sampling according to the

different horizons, which were identified in situ by their colour, texture, mean grain size

and smell. After removal of stones and tree roots, the material of the horizons was air-

dried for two weeks and - after sieving - the Cs-137 inventories of the different horizons

were measured by gamma spectroscopy usijag HPGe detectors. After drying at 105 C

the activity concentration of all plant species growing within the sampling frames was

determined separately in the same way. Mainly fern (Dryopteris carthusiana), bilberry

(Vaccinium Myrtillus), blackberry (Rubus fruticosus), and wood sorrel (Oxalis aceto-

sella) were sampled. The aggregated transfer factor Ta, which should be essentially in-

dependent of the soil inventory, was determined as a measure of the bioavailability of

C s- 13 7 in the soil.

An optical method was used to measure the. density of hyphae in the Of, Oh, Ah, and top

B horizons of soils. For this pupose, dried soil samples were homogenized in water with

a mixer and the chopped hyphae were sieved from the clear water fraction with a 40 ~1m

mesh. 5 times the remainder was shaken with fresh water and sieved again. The hyphae

were rinsed from the mesh, put into an agar film, coloured with aniline blue, and

immedeately dried in order to prevent growing. As the hyphae of a specified mass of

soil' were put onto a specified area of agar film, the density of hyphae in the soil could

be determined by measuring its length optically in many fields of vision of a

microscope. This was done using a camera on top of the microscope which was

connected to a computer, and a mouse which could follow the length of single hyphae.
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With this method, we could not distinguish between hyphae of different kinds of fungi.

With their tubular filaments having intersection walls (like e.g. bamboo) hyphae could

be distinguished from plant roots and other organic material. The observed hyphae had

either a thickness of about 5 - 8 pim and were transparent or had a thickness in the order

of 10 - 20 gim and were brown in colour. As a certain percentage of hyphae was always

lost in this procedure, it had to be thoroughly standardized.

To determine the cation exchange capacity, the concentration of K+, Na , Ca24, and

Mg 2 + was measured by standard ICP-OES in extracts from Oh soil horizons shaken for

24 h in 1 M ammonium acetate solution.

The clay content ( < 2 gim) of the top B horizon (here named B,) was determind with

a hydrometer according to the method of Gee and Bauder (1979).
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Fig. 1: Spruce forest sampling sites. Filled dots and circles represent the sampling sites
of 1994 and 199 7/1998, respectively. .
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3. Results and discussion

As in Drissner et al. (1998), the spruce stand sites were arranged in groups with regard

to the Tag of fern. In transfer group and 11, Tag had to be between 1 and 0. 1 mnkg, and

0.1 and 0.01 m 2kg', respectively. The highest and lowest Tags observed were 0.27 and

0.01 m2kg 1, respectively. 7 of the 19 sampled positions belonged to transfer group I and

12 to group HI. In contrast to the 1994 measurements, locations with even lower Tags

have not been observed this time.

Between,1991 and 1997 at one of the transfer group I locations (Ravensburg), the

ecologic half-lives for the Tag decrease of the sampled plants were between T112 = 2.3

years and 5.9 years (Klemt et al. (1999)). This has to be taken into account if datasets

from different years are compared.

Table 1 shows that, as in 1994, high Tags can be expected at positions with thick raw

humus deposits and low pH. There is a tendency to higher Tags with lower CEC and

lower clay content in the soil. Regression analysis with exponential functions for the

dependence of Tag on CEC and clay content resulted in a measure of certainty R2 of 0.57

and 0.52, respectivly.

A more detailed description of the physico;-chemical processes of the Cs- 137 transfer

which can be derived from our data is in progress and will be published elsewhere.

Table 1: Classiication of Soils

Transfer group Transfer group I

Thickness of organic deposit 4 - 8 cm 2 - 8 cm

Mean value 5,7 cm 4,2 cm

PH in Oh-horizon 2,8 - 3,4 2,9 - 4,8

Mean value 3,0 3,6

CEC in Oh-horizon 100 - 160 mvallkg 80 - 370 mvallkg

Mean value 134 mvailkg 188 mval/kg

Clay content in B,-horizon 22 - 32 % 16 - 81 %

Mean Value 28 % 34 %

The density of hyphae usually decreases continuously with increasing depth in the soil

(see fig. 2 as a typical example). Only at some positions a maximum of the density is
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observed in the Oh-horizon. In the horizons where the hyphae were found also the

examined plants were rooted.

At a transfer group I site (Ravensburg) the reproducibility of hyphae density

measurements was tested. In fig. 2 measurements at two positions within the same site

having a distance of only a few meters (EW 97-1 and EW 97-2), measurements on two

different agar preparations made from the same soil sample, and three optical

measurements made on the same agar preparation are compared. Obviously, the

variation of results is substantial. The variations might be due to small range variations

of the density of hyphae in the soil, due to problems in homogenizing soil samples

sufficiently, and due to statistical errors caused by the limited number of single

measured hyphae.

To look for the influence of hyphae on the transfer of Cs-137 from specific soil horizons

to the plant, plots of the aggregated transfer factor or the transfer factor related to that

specific horizon over the density of hyphae in that very horizon were produced for each

plant species. In analysing these plots no significant correlation could be found.
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Fig. 2 Reproducibility of measurements of the density of hyphae

Averaging the density of hyphae over the O to B, horizons should lead to decreased

variations. As an example, the relationship between the aggregated soil-plant transfer
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factor Tag and the mean density of hyphae in the soil is shown for fern in fig. 3. The

datasets taken from September to early November 1997 and from May to July 1998 can

not be compared directly because the density of hypae altogether is lower in the dataset

of 1997. The reason is most probably a different growth of the hyphae due to the

different amounts of precipitation in the month preceding the sampling. E.g. Zibold et

al. (1999) showed that the additional transfer of Cs-137 from soil to roe deer due to

grazing of fung,:,al fruitbodies in autumn is in good correlation with the precipitation

during the months July, August, and September.
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Fig. 3 Relationship between the aggregated soil-plant transfer factor T',g and the mean

density of hyphae in soil (averaged over Of, Oh, Ah, and top B horizons) for fern

The dataset of 1997 shows that the T. varied between 0.04 and 0.25 mn2kg-1 where the

mean density of hyphae was about 6 m/g, whereas the dataset of 1998 showed a ag

which was essentially independent of the mean density of hyphae. In both cases the

measure of certainty R2 for a linear regression was very low. Similar plots for bilberry,

blackberry, and wood sorrel also showed the importance of the season or, most

probably, the weather conditions in the months before sampling, but could not reveal

any relationship between transfer factors and the density of hyphae in the soil.
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We have to conclude that simple measurements of the density of hyphae in the soil

could not reveal their influence on the uptake of Cs-137 from soil to plants. As the

authors are convinced that fungi do play an important role in the Cs-137 transfer, more

sophisticated examinations, e.g. the determination of the degree of mycorrhization of

plant roots, have to be considered for future projects.
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